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Figure 1: Goals for high-performance 5G
Next-generation communication
systems, made possible through
innovative high-frequency electronics, will be responsible for a
rich ecosystem of future wireless
connectivity.

tectures that will lead to design
challenges at the component
level. NI AWR software is continually advancing to help RF/
microwave engineers meet these
challenges with system/circuit/
electromagnetic co-simulation
and a streamlined path to NI’s
test solutions for design verification. This white paper examines
the use of envelope tracking
(ET), digital pre-distortion, and
impedance matching via load
pull to improve the efficiency
and linearity performance of RF
power amplifiers (PAs) targeting
4G and 5G applications.

LTE PA Design
Challenges

have been addressing immediate
demand for greater data capacity and throughput with various medium-term technologies,
such as multiple-input multipleoutput (MIMO), beamforming,
and carrier aggregation (CA), a
feature first introduced with LTE
Advanced (3GPP Release 10).

Carrier Aggregation
With CA, operators can make
better use of available fragmented spectrum allocations by combining component carriers (CCs)
from a single band (intra-band
CA) or multiple bands (inter-band
CA), allowing a combination of
up to five separate carriers to enable bandwidths up to 100 MHz,
although current LTE-A implementations target an aggregate
bandwidth of 40 MHz (two carriers, each with 20 MHz bandwidth for the uplink and 4 CA (80
MHz) on the downlink).

5G represents the next big milestone in the evolution of mobile
communications, targeting
more traffic (10,000x), increased capacity (1,000x), substanThe technologies being intro- tially lower latency (<1 ms),
duced to achieve anywhere, and lower energy consumption The earliest and most straightanytime instantaneous data will (10% reduction) by the year 2020 forward CA implementations,
rely on complex system archi- (Figure 1). Until then, operators as defined by release 11 of the
3GPP LTE-A standard, call for
aggregated contiguous CCs
within the same frequency band
(intra-band) for time-division
LTE (TD-LTE) in the uplink.
Inter-band CA configurations
refer to the aggregation of component carriers in different operating bands, where the carriers
aggregated in each band can be
Figure 2: Contiguous and noncontiguous carrier bands
contiguous or non-contiguous
a)
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Figure 3: Multi-and front-end configurations based on (a) narrowband PA/filter chains and
(b) wideband PA/switch filter bank
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Figure 4: Various aspects of signal distortion and its impact on the system arising from nonlinearities. Spectral regrowth, CCDF, EVM
and AM-AM conversion vs. input power are simulated in VSS
(Figure 2). This can lead to CA
combinations that cover a broad
spectrum and is clearly a more
challenging PA design problem.
Operation across two or more
bands has historically required
separate amplifiers and an
assembly of low-pass filters
and a multiplexer (Figure 3a).
A single wideband amplifier and
a low-loss switch (Figure 3b)
could replace multiple amplifiers, offering a lower cost solution than multiple band-specific
amplifiers and consuming less
circuit-board area. However, the
configuration based on a wideband PA must offer higher power
and efficiency to offset increased insertion loss of the switch.
CA also requires higher power
output to enable simultaneous
transmission on multiple component carriers. In addition to high
power and wideband requirements, PAs must offer sufficient
linearity and power efficiency to
reduce operating costs for the
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base station and extend operating
time while reducing battery size
and weight for the mobile device.
Beyond carrier aggregation, operators are researching additional
methods, informally referred to
as 4.5G or pre-5G, to provide
higher data rates. 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
has introduced an “LTE-Advanced Pro” standard that extends
LTE to unlicensed bands, evolves LTE time-division duplex
(TDD) and frequency-division
duplex (FDD) frame structures,
aggregates across more carriers,
diverse spectrum types, and different cells, and enables more
MIMO-based antennas at the
base station (up to 64 antenna
elements). MIMO increases data
rates and network capacity by
transmitting multiple spatiallyseparated data streams over the
same frequency band, using multiple antennas on the base station
and the user’s device. 4.5 G will
introduce higher-order MIMO in
2.5 to 2.7 GHz, 3.4 to 3.8 GHz,

and 5 to 6 GHz bands to further
enhance network capacity with
up to 256 simultaneous data
streams.

modulation schemes with nonconstant envelope and high peakto-average signal ratio (PAR).
High linearity is required in
these communication systems in
OFDMA, SC-FDMA,
order to minimize signal distorPAPR and Efficiency
tion, reduce bit error rate (BER),
Maintaining signal integrity improve spectral efficiency, and
(low distortion) in a crowded reduce adjacent channel interfrequency spectrum allocation ference (ACI). Linearization
is especially critical as the incre- techniques such as digital preasing demand for higher data distortion (DPD), discussed later
rates has been met with the use in more detail, are being emploof larger-signal bandwidth and yed to reduce signal distortion

Figure 5: OFDM subcarrier spacing
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Figure 6: Pout and PAE vs. Pin for RF power amplifier showing the
power compression and optimal efficiency for saturated amplifier
that leads to spectral regrowth
(Figure 4).

size, and battery lifetime of the
radio. Various techniques, including
ET, have been explored to
The efficiency of the PA deterincrease
the efficiency of PAs for
mines the power consumption,

Figure 8: Swept load-pull data sets and linked data plots (shown: Pin/
Pout and Pout/PAE contour graphs) allow designers to dynamically view
changing load-pull contours as a function of operating conditions
(Pin) simply by dragging the marker in one plot and observing the
changes in the linked plots
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Figure 7: Gamma Points, PLoad and PAE contours
high peak-to-average power ratio
(PAPR) signals such as those
utilizing orthogonal frequencydivision multiplexing (OFDM).
In LTE, the base station uses
orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing access (OFDMA)
for downlink, transmitting the
data over a large number of narrow subchannels (15 kHz each)
or 180 kHz channels with logical groupings of 12 subcarriers (12 x 15 kHz = 180 kHz) as
opposed to spreading one signal
over the complete 5 MHz carrier
bandwidth (Figure 5). This multicarrier approach enables better
spectral efficiency and reduces
the impact of multipath reflections on the receiver’s ability to
demodulate the signal.

many benefits for high data-rate
transmission, OFDMA transmit signals can have high peak
values in the time domain since
many subcarrier components are
added via an inverse fast Fourier
transformation (IFFT) operation.
As a result, OFDM systems are
prone to have a high PAPR or
envelope fluctuations when compared to the single-carrier FDMA
(SC-FDMA) used for uplink by
the mobile unit.

High PAPR can drive a power
amplifier deep into saturation
(nonlinear operating region), leading to distortion that results in
spectral spreading of the signal,
which causes ACI. The linearity
problem can be overcome with a
variety of methods, including the
Multiple access is achieved by use of high compression-point
assigning subsets of subcarriers PAs and/or amplifier linearizato individual users, which are tion techniques. PAPR dictates
transmitted in parallel, thereby the PA’s minimum output backincreasing the symbol duration off (OBO) from saturated power
and lowering the symbol rate. to ensure that the maximum
This allows the use of a guard power stays within the linear
interval between symbols, region of the PA (Figure 6).
making it possible to eliminate
intersymbol interference (ISI). This results in a reduction in the
Channel equalization is simpli- mean transmission power and
fied because OFDM uses many directly impacts (lowers) the
slowly-modulated narrowband amplifier efficiency, since the
signals rather than one rapidly- PA spends less time in “efficimodulated wideband signal. ent” saturated mode. The energy
In addition, OFDMA offers consumed by the backed-off PA
robustness against severe chan- during transmission increases
nel conditions compared to sin- dramatically due to the lower
gle-carrier schemes. Despite its efficiency, in turn raising the
hf-praxis 3/2017
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specific input power level, with
the contours for that power level
plotted on the right. When the
marker is moved, another set
of contours will be shown corresponding to that power level.
If the marker is moved again, a
third set of contours is obtained,
and so on, providing designers
with multiple views of the one
aspect of a PA circuit design’s
behavior - a much more comprehensive analysis tool than
is possible with older singlepoint local files. Alternatively,
the same link could exist for any
Figure 9: Gain compression curves (vs. input power) for discrete load impedances, allowing
simulated/measured data, includesigners to directly observe amplifier compression for a given load impedance
ding gain compression, current/
voltage output waveforms, specoperating costs for the base staStandard
Modulation
Type
Typical
Uplink
PAPR
tral regrowth, adjacent channel
tion. If a PA operates at only 35
leakage ratio (ACLR), and more.
percent efficiency, 65 percent of General OFDM
Various (OFDM)
10-13 dB
Conversely, instead of choosing
the energy is wasted as heat. The LTE
Various (SC-FDMA)
6-8 dB
an input power level and plotheat produced also causes reliating contours, users can choose a
16-QAM and 64-QAM 5-7 dB
bility issues and requires large HSUPA
gamma point or impedance value
heat sinks, which increases the UMTS
QPSK
3-5 dB
and plot swept data for that data
overall product size.
EDGE
8-PSK
3-4 dB
point. Figure 9 shows how gain
compression curves can be plotGMSK
0 dB
Load-Pull and Matching GSM
ted by choosing a gamma point
Network Design
from the impedances in a data
Table 1: PAPR for various cellular technologies
file. The plots show both gainEngineers developing PAs must
incorporate a wide breadth of (PAE), or adjacent channel power PAs for LTE, LTE-A/Pro, and 5G compression curves for all the
simulated and/or measured data ratio (ACPR) to corresponding must address stringent power, gamma points in the file as well
into their analysis and design source/load impedances. Alter- efficiency, and linearity requi- as the gain-compression behaverification in order to explore natively, direct measurement rements. For the high PAPR of vior for a gamma point selected
their design options in pursuit of of the transistor (or PA) using a these systems, the PA will have with the marker. If the marker is
optimum performance. Simula- load-pull measurement system to be backed off from compres- moved to another gamma point,
tion data must accurately predict can be used to generate these sion, possibly in addition to the gain-compression curve
changes to reflect the perforcritical circuit metrics such as contours (Figure 7).
other linearization techniques, mance at the new impedance.
gain, linearity, efficiency, output
in order to achieve the necessary
power, and more as a function NI AWR Design Environment linearity requirements. Desig- The input and output matching
of operating conditions such as supports the generation of load- ners need to keep this in mind networks are then designed
frequency, input power, bias, and pull contours from either com- when they specify the operating based on the target impedance(s)
pact models or through imporsource/load impedances.
ting multidimensional load-pull conditions under which they indicated by the load-pull data.
After determining an appro- measurements in the form of characterize the active device By comparing the simulated perpriate semiconductor techno- SPL and CST files from Maury to determine its optimum load. formance data with the design
logy such as gallium arsenide Microwave and LPD files from The load-pull data sets used in goals for the circuit, a circuit de(GaAs), gallium nitride (GaN), Focus Microwaves. The design Microwave Office software sup- signer can adjust the matching
silicon germanium (SiGe), or environment’s load-pull for- port multi-dimensional load-pull networks to achieve optimized
laterally-diffused metal-oxide mats offer engineers access to data across swept operating con- performance levels that are as
semiconductor (LDMOS) and an extensive array of data-mani- ditions such as frequency, power, close as possible to the design
circuit architecture and/or class pulation functions and intuitive and bias. This allows designers goals.
of operation, the design effort post-processing of data. This to directly observe optimum tertypically turns to developing unique capability in NI AWR mination impedances for a range System Simulation
the impedance matching net- software, specifically Microwave of potential output back-off ope- Defines PA
work. PA circuit design often Office circuit design software, rating conditions.
starts with development of a
nonlinear (compact) transistor
model that can be used to create
load-pull performance contours,
which map a specific performance metric such as power out
(Pout), power-added efficiency
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enables PA designers to work
with dense data sets, such as
multiple gamma points, frequencies, and power steps, for greater
understanding of design tradeoffs and performance across
operating conditions.

With simulated or measurementbased plots generated in the
design environment, designers
can dynamically track changing contour plots as a function of operating conditions. In
Figure 8, a marker points to a

Requirements

In LTE-A, carrier aggregation
will drive up the PAPR by another 2.5 to 3 dB, pushing PAPR
demands higher than the levels
currently required by LTE. Different output back-off (OBO)
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stellation diagram of the 16- and
64-QAM modulation schemes
are shown in Figure 11. As
the figure illustrates, 16-QAM
has 16 discrete combinations
of phase and amplitude, while
64-QAM has 64. As a result, LTE
transmissions achieve the highest
data rate when using 64-QAM.

Figure 10: Simulated CCDF vs. input power for LTE DL TDD transmitter.
levels related to PAPR requirements are necessary, depending
on the number of aggregated
component carriers (CCs) and
the CA configuration.
The probability that the PAPR
of a certain data block exceeds
the given threshold is known as
the complementary cumulative
distribution function (CCDF). To
calculate OBO specification, it is
normally sufficient to apply 0.01
percent CCDF of the waveform.
For a random signal, PAPR is a
statistical quantity. In OFDM
systems, the large number of
subcarriers periodically (and
somewhat randomly) add to or

Figure 11: 16-QAM and
64-QAM symbol map
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subtract from one another, thus
creating waveforms with a nearly
Gaussian distribution of power
variation. As a result, OFDM
signals tend to have a PAPR ranging from 10 to 13 dB (Table 1).

The LTE standard uses adaptive
modulation techniques, which
allow the eNodeB to choose
the specific modulation scheme
depending on the channel conditions. Depending on those channel conditions, some user equipment (UE) might receive a more
robust transmission (QPSK), and
others might receive higher datarate transmissions (64-QAM or
16-QAM). These modulators
are offered in VSS along with
modulators found in virtually all
communication standards, including newer modulation schemes
being considered for 5G (filter
bank multicarrier [FBMC] and
generalized frequency-division
multiplexing [GFDM]). In addition, VSS has LTE downlink
(DL) and uplink (UL) signal
sources with parameter settings
that are self-explanatory, allowing RF engineers to set up their
simulations immediately without
having to manually set up sources. The DL and UL sources are
built from the ground up as subcircuits using easy-to-understand
building blocks, enabling baseband engineers to “drill into”
sources to verify and possibly
modify physical layer (PHY) 1
specifications.

EVM measurements can be
made for individual subcarriers,
Resource Blocks, OFDM symbol and/or a full time slot. This
allows designers to effectively
evaluate the in-situ performance
of the PA within the end-to-end
NI AWR software, specifically system. Alternatively, PAs can be
Visual System Simulator (VSS) represented with various behavican be used to calculate CCDF oral models to determine design
and determine PAPR and OBO goals such as AM-AM / AM-PM
specifications (Figure 10). Also, requirements.
by simulating complex digital
waveforms directly applied to LTE supports three modulation
an RF PA circuit model, desig- schemes in both the downlink
ners can optimize performance and the uplink: quadrature phasebased upon PAPR, ACLR, error shift keying (QPSK), 16-quadravector magnitude (EVM), or any ture amplitude modulation (16number of performance metrics. QAM), and 64-QAM. The con- Critical performance measurements can be performed without
the use of difficult-to-understand
test benches, extending simulation analysis directly to PA circuit designs via circuit/system
co-simulation or to a physical
device under test (DUT) in the
laboratory via the use of LabVIEW and/or TestWave software. NI design software and
test solutions were used in the
development of a PA utilizing ET
and DPD technology for improving the efficiency and linearity
of a reference design targeting
LTE Band 1 (2.14 GHz) microcell base station applications, to
be discussed in Part 2. ◄
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